Today
DEAF AWARENESS Week: Movie showing of Children of a Lesser God in Parish basement from 7:30-9:30pm (popcorn and drinks provided!)

BIOLOGY COMPS talk, Ellis Johnston: “1)Sequester to Specialize? Exploring the Role of Secondary Metabolites in Herbivore Host-Plant Utilization.” 1:00pm, Hulings 120.

BIOLOGY COMPS talk, Delaney Vail: “The title of oral presentation: Climate change mediation of herring spawning events and impacts on other trophic levels.” 2:00pm, Hulings 120.

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel. Midweek Christian service led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

CARLETON OCS recently took over three Antioch Education Abroad programs. Come learn about them and meet the Faculty Directors at 5:00PM in the Athenaeum!

Thursday, April 21
TITLE IX @Carleton Forum and Q&A, 7-8:30pm AGH Meeting Room. Learn about new complaint process, our Campus Climate Survey & TitleIX Lead and Student Teams!

BIOLOGY COMPS talk, Tom Felton: “Junction--Mediated and Regulatory Protein Connects Cellular Adhesion and Protrusion Regulatory Pathways.” 1:00pm, Hulings 120. Join us!

BUDDHIST MEDITATION, 8:00pm, Chapel. Led by Roger Jackson, Prof. of Religion. All are welcome and no experience is necessary. Cushions provided.

“WHOM YOU Love: prenatal influences on human sexual orientation” a talk presented by Dr. Marc Breedlove, MSU in Weitz 161-Cinema at 6:30pm

INTERCONNECTED COMPS Information Session sponsored by the Global Engagement Initiative, Noon-1:00 pm in LDC 104

OCS WILL hold a mandatory Health & Safety meeting for students in Summer ’16 or Fall ‘16 Carleton OCS programs at 12PM, Olin 141.

::Riddle Answer::
You have three stoves: a gas stove, a wood stove, and a coal stove, but only one match. Which should you light first?
Answer: The match
Saturday, April 23

BOXES & WALLS. Location: Sayles. Time: Starts 1pm. Boxes and Walls seeks to illuminate themes based on personal realities. Contact: Martin Olague, x4505.

DEAF AWARENESS Week: “What it’s like to be deaf” simulation as part of Boxes and Walls, in upper Sayles from 1pm-4pm

PLANT NATIVE shrubs in the arb and provide habitat for native species. 1-3 pm, meet at the 2nd and oak street arb entrance

JOIN NORTHEFIELD’S Earth Day Celebration! Register for workshops such as candle-making, coffee-roasting, and composting at: http://northfieldearthday.com/Workshops: 10am-4pm- UCC church . Community Potluck: 4:30pm- Weitz

SUMO PRESENTS - Star Wars: The Force Awakens. 8 & 11 PM, Weitz Cinema

Sunday, April 24

CUJOKRA OPEN practice! Come play improv games with Cujokra! 4 to 5:30 in Nourse Main Lounge, no experience needed!

CAMS COMPS Symposium: 6 CAMS seniors present their Comps projects with Q&A after each. Weitz Cinema (WCC 161) 1 pm -4:15 pm.

ENJOY A Faculty Recital: Lawrence Archbold, organ. 3pm, Concert Hall.

Monday, April 25

BIOLOGY COMPS talk, Shweta Bhatia: “Oh the microbes I’ll see: ILC3--mediated promotion of gut barrier health and immunity.” 11:30am, Hulings 120. Join us!

LDC STUDENT Cookie Contest is being held at dinner in LDC tonight. Come vote for your favorite!

Wednesday, April 27

MEDICAL ETHICS Case Conference. Discuss a real ethics case with a real doctor. Free pizza. 6:30 PM, Leighton 304. ?s email dgroll.

INTERCONNECTED COMPS Presentations, sponsored by the Global Engagement Initiative, 5:00-6:30 pm in Library Athenaeum. Boxed meals for the first 30 people.

Thursday, April 28

INTERCONNECTED COMPS Information Session, sponsored by the Global Engagement Initiative, Noon-1:00pm in Sayles-Hill 251

GENERAL

WILL YOU write haiku for Larry (the) Gouldfish? Contest entry forms on the table in Writing Center. Fabulous prizes for winners.


FULBRIGHT INFORMATION MEETINGS. April 20th at 5:30 PM in LEIGHTON 426. Visit go.carleton.edu/fellow, “National” for details.

STREET FOODS Week – Burton, LDC and Sayles Café will be featuring Street Style Foods during lunch the week of April 18-22.

WANTED

2 STUDENT workers for 2016-17, 8-10 hrs/week. Combined writer/office asst/social media position. Writing experience required. See ad on SFS website or email esieger.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND DURING finals W16: stapler & mouse - tell the Academic Technologists in 027 what color the stapler is & claim them!

HOUSING

EXCELLENTLY LOCATED APARTMENT FOR FOUR available this SUMMER: 114 Division Street. Two singles/one double/kitchen/bathroom/large deck overlooking the Cannon River. Check it out! 507-222-4026 rpetrick@carleton.edu

LIVING IN DC next year? Grinnell grad looking for roommate starting summer 2016. No subletters please. Contact silvermanp for more info.

::Riddle of the Day::

What does “Pot OOOOOOO” represent?

Answer in Friday’s NNB
More Than A Heart: Becoming a Difference Maker in the Nonprofit Sector

THURS Apr 21st | 12pm, Sayles Hill 252
You’re passionate about making a difference. You’ve considered a non-profit or advocacy career. Talk with alums about strategies, skills and tools to prepare for success in nonprofit and to build toward the changes you hope to see in the world.

Katie Jumbe ’04 (English)
Hannah Reed ’15 (American Studies)
Robin Wonsley ’13 (Women’s & Gender Studies)
Alsa Bruno ’12 (CAMS & Theater)

RSVP via the Tunnel – pizza provided

INFORMATION SESSIONS

THURS Apr 21st
Serve Minnesota Visit with Susan Thomson ’79 (Economics)
- 12-1:30pm – Sayles Great Space

More than a Heart: Becoming a Difference Maker in the Nonprofit Sector (see below for additional details)
- 12pm – Sayles 252

WED Apr 27th
University of Minnesota- College of Pharmacy Visit
- 11:30am – Sayles Great Space

THURS Apr 28th
Ulland Investment Advisors Info Session
- 5pm – Willis 203

MON May 2nd (Deadline to apply April 22nd)
Medical Physicist Visit with David Sterling ’06 (Physics)
- 1pm – U of M- Maple Grove

More Than A Heart: Becoming a Difference Maker in the Nonprofit Sector

30 Minutes: Week 5 Education/Business

Monday, April 25, 10:00-11:00am (Skype)
Beth Durant ’86, Director/Teacher, Community Preschool, Whitefish Bay, WI Major: History.

Tuesday, April 26, 4:00-5:30pm (Skype)
Jimmy Dreese ’11, Language Arts Teacher, Forest Lake Area High School Major: English.

Wednesday, April 27, 12:15-2:15pm (Skype)
Ernesto Cruz ’01, History Teacher, The Latin School of Chicago Majors: American Studies/Media Studies.

Thursday, April 28, 3:00-6:00pm
Ned Heckman ’13, Science Faculty, St. Paul Academy and Summit School Majors: Biology & Ed Studies.

30 Minutes: Special Session
Wednesday, April 27, 10:30am-2:30pm (Skype)
Justin Bauer ’04, Head of Product, Amplitude Major: Economics.

Medical Physicist Visit
(Deadline to apply this Friday!)

Don’t miss the opportunity to visit the University of Minnesota Health - Maple Grove, to learn about David Sterling’s ’06 (Physics) career as a medical physicist.

Monday, May 2nd (midterm break)
Afternoon (1:00-6:00pm, tentative)
University of Minnesota - Maple Grove Clinic
Transportation & food will be provided.

RSVP via the Tunnel by Friday, April 22

(507) 222-4293
carleton.edu/career/
Sayles-Hill 050
Spring Term, Week 4/5
Battle of the Bands Semi Finals
4th Friday
The Cave
8:30 PM
Register On SAO Website